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A year in review:

Dworshak Reservoir....

 The Orofino Christmas Light 
committee will be taking the 
Christmas lights in the park down 
this Saturday, Jan. 23, beginning 
at 9 a.m.
 Anyone that can help is invited 
to join the committee at the park 
on Saturday!

Help needed!

Saturday, Jan. 16 around 9 p.m. a fifth wheel trailer caught fire at the Canyon Inn Restaurant RV 
parking area at Peck. Crews from Big Canyon Fire were on location within five minutes of the call and 
were able to save a motor home parked 15 feet away. The fifth wheel trailer was a complete loss, no 
injuries were reported. The Red Cross relocated the trailer owners to a hotel in Orofino for Saturday 
night after the fire was extinguished. Photo by Bruce Lang

By Lenta Hall
 Shane Wallace, graduated from 
Orofino High School, and has 
gone on to further his education 
at LCSC and Loma Linda College 
of California. In early 2020 he 
graduated with his degrees in Ep-
idemiology. He wanted to return 
to our area, and was blessed to 
find work as a District Epidemi-
ologist, which allowed him to buy 
his home and begin his career in 
Lewiston.
 He was lucky with the timing of 
his graduation, unlike some of his 
fellow students, who were in pro-
cess of graduation time nearing 

Supplying for the physical needs as well as encouraging mentally, 
emotionally and spiritually in the community is what Shane Wal-
lace strives for in his mission work. 

Offering help and 
encouragement to 
the traumatized

for them when Covid-19 pandem-
ic struck. The lockdowns have 
made for a struggle forward on 
their continued education. 

Interestingly, Shane’s major, 
Epidemiology, led him to a job 
dealing with the very Covid that 
has so affected the world this past 
year.  
 When asked how he arrived at 
his choice of career, he said, “It 
kind of started here in Lewiston. I 
decided to get my under grad here. 
When I first landed I didn’t know 
what I wanted to do. I got my as-
sociates first, took a lot of biology 
classes and pre-med. I was always 
strongly interested in the medical 
field.  So I started with pre-med, 
biology and chemistry, with an Al-
gebra minor, and a Chemistry ma-
jor. At that point I thought I would 
go the way of an MD.
 “I had made it about three 
fourths of the way through my bi-
ology degree when I learned about 
epidemiology. I had one particular 
professor that ended up teaching 
me a lot of my classes and biology. 
He was like my mentor here and 
kind of took me under his wing. 
His name was Jacob Hornby. He 
knew about the trips we take to 
Africa. Every trip I would return 
and talk to him about all the 
things that happened there and, 
of course, we deal with the lepers 
there.”
 Shane’s mother operates a 
non-profit organization called 
King of Glory Ministries. Shane 
has been on several of these trips, 
offering help and encouragement 
to the traumatized in Ugandan un-
der the guidance of Truth Evange-
listic Ministries with Pastor James 
Okalo Ekwang.

(See.....Offering help
pg 3A)

By Diana Colgan
of the Community Thrift Store
 The Community Thrift Store, 
also known as FISH Inc., operates 
with volunteers and the donations 
of ‘things’ from members of our 
community to provide assistance 
to others needing help due to 
unfortunate circumstances.  
 COVID-19 concerns and fears 
have affected the operation of 
the Community Thrift Store and 
the store volunteers to the point 
where only three volunteers have 

COMMUNITY THRIFT STORE
Volunteers, donations and assistance

been able to work the days the 
store is open assisting customers 
with purchases, answering the 
telephone, sorting donations, 
providing assistance and more. 
The thrift store volunteers wear 
face masks when the store is open 
and require customers to wear 
face masks and practice social 
distancing when in the store.  
 Due to medical emergencies/
accidents (not COVID-19), we 
have a situation at the Community 
Thrift Store with only one person 

available to work  the three days 
the store is open each week and 
several volunteers able to help 
several hours, one day per week.  
 The store has become a burden 
for the limited staff of volunteers 
trying to do all the duties necessary 
to operate the Community Thrift 
Store.  Therefore, the Community 
Thrift Store, also known as 
FISH Inc. will be closed for an 
undetermined amount of time and 
donations cannot be accepted.  
Thank you for your acceptance 
and understanding.

Wednesday
Mostly cloudy, with a high near 

43. Light east southeast wind.
Wednesday Night

Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 30. Calm wind.

Thursday
Mostly cloudy, with a high near 

42. Calm wind.
Thursday Night

A chance of rain before 8 p.m., 
then a chance of rain and snow 
between 8 p.m. and 2 a.m., then a 
chance of snow after 2 a.m. Snow 
level 2200 feet lowering to 1200 
feet after midnight. Mostly cloudy, 
with a low around 30. Chance of 
precipitation is 30%. New snow 
accumulation of less than a half 
inch possible.

Friday
A chance of snow before 2 p.m., 

then a chance of rain and snow. 
Partly sunny, with a high near 40. 
Chance of precipitation is 40%. 
New snow accumulation of less 
than a half inch possible.

Friday Night
Mostly cloudy, with a low 

around 24.
Saturday

Mostly sunny, with a high near 
36.

Saturday Night
Partly cloudy, with a low around 

21.
Sunday

A slight chance of snow. Partly 
sunny, with a high near 36.

Sunday Night
A chance of snow. Mostly cloudy, 

with a low around 27.
Monday

A chance of snow. Mostly cloudy, 
with a high near 38.

 Due to COVID-19 restrictions, 
Clearwater County Commission-
ers are tabling the hearing sched-
uled for Jan. 25 at 10:00 a.m. re-
garding Ordinance No. 50: Repeal 
of Building Code Ordinance until 
further notice. 
 Instructions and information on 
ways to attend the hearing under 
the COVID-19 restrictions will be 
included when the new Notice of 
Hearing is advertised for Ordi-
nance No.50: Repeal of Building 
Code Ordinance.

NOTICE – HEARING 
CANCELLATION!

By Elizabeth Morgan
    The general meeting for Orofino 
Chamber of Commerce took place 
in the back room of the Ponderosa, 
Jan. 6. There was a good showing 
of members, while striving to 
remain in compliance with the 
governor’s orders for Covid-19. 
Many attended hoping to learn 
more regarding recent news of 
the Chamber and Economic 
Development working together to 
better serve the whole county.
 Clearwater County Economic 
Development specialist, Chris St. 
Germaine introduced the idea of 
restructuring the Orofino Cham-
ber of Commerce to become a 
county wide organization. In the 
transition proposed for the Cham-
ber and Economic Development,
   Executive Director Jordyn Howell 
will expand marketing services 
to neighboring communities 
within the county.  Neither 
Elk River nor Pierce currently 
have a Chamber of Commerce. 
Businesses in the county are 
often overlooked through lack of 
advertising. She will also facilitate 
business retention and expansion 
opportunities for the “mom and 
pop” businesses which have been 
struggling to stay afloat as the 
pandemic continues.
 With Howell’s assistance, 
St. Germaine will be able to 
concentrate on the many other 
projects she has lined up to benefit 
our communities. It’s exciting 
to see what else this county is 
capable of doing, when we work 
together.
 A new name for the county-
wide organization has yet to be 
determined. 

New business
 A committee was created among 
those in attendance to amend the 
Chamber’s By Laws for the new 
organization. Once the draft is 
created it goes before the board 
and must be voted into law by the 
members.

A structural shift for 

Chamber and Economic 

Development

Chris 
St. Germaine

Jordyn 
Howell

 Changes for the committee 
to consider include how 
meetings should be held to 
best accommodate the various 
communities, in-person meetings, 
via telephone or digitally? Should 
meetings be held monthly or 
quarterly? 
 Another question was how 
much would dues be? Would 
members pay a flat rate, or would 
dues be collected annually? How 
much should dues be in order to 
sustain the services? What is the 
value of the services offered? Other 
concerns were making sure that 
each community was represented 
by a local member on the board of 
directors. More information will 
be shared as it is available.
 Executive Director Howell 
announced that she was spending 
the remainder of the week 
relocating her office from the 
Helgeson Hotel to the small office 
located under the stairs leading 
up to the fire hall.
 Her office can be found by 
entering the doors for the 
council chamber and making an 
immediate right. She hopes to 
be somewhat settled by Jan. 11. 
She is excited about the new or-
ganization and is anxious to show 
the business community just how 
helpful their assistance can be.
   Dr. Dennis Harper provided a 
brief update on legislative news, 
noting that the session begins 
Jan. 11 and is predicted to be a 
sparse season. “There’s just not 
a lot going on,” he said, “They’re 
hoping to pass the budget and 
leave for home.”
   Chamber Vice President, Connie 
Robison introduced new member 
and Manager from Wells Fargo 
Bank, Trista Noble.
 Announcements included a 
report from Lahni Ireland with 
the Orofino Police Department of 
another successful Christmas 911 
last month. She shared it was the 
biggest it has been throughout of 
all seven years of the program’s 
existence, to have served 65 kids 
and 26 families.
   Also announced was the exciting 
news of Jeff Greene of Peck, being 
selected to be one of two Special 
Olympic athletes from Idaho to 
participate in the 2022 Special 
Olympics to be held in Russia. 
Watch for details of how the 
community can help to support 
this incredible opportunity.

IDYCA Cadets to 
be “promoted” 

to barracks
 At last week’s State of the State 
Address, Gov. Brad Little recom-
mended Idaho Youth ChalleNGe 
Academy (IDYCA) to receive $7.4 
million in funding for the con-
struction of permanent barracks 
on the campus in Pierce.
 Cadets to this point have resid-
ed in temporary modular dorms 
which are leased by the Academy 
through 2023, and at which time 
will have surpassed their purpose.
 The barracks will house up to 
180 students, which is about 30 
students more than the current 
dorms. The new facilities will help 
to provide staff and students a 
“better quality of life” to include 
“an optimal living and learning 
environment,” according to Maj. 
General Michael Garshak, Adju-
tant General for Idaho.
 The Idaho Military Division will 
accept ownership once the facili-
ties are complete. Operating and 
maintenance expenses are to be 
paid through federal funding.
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